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Recycled plastics — it’s fantastic. Made from 97%*
recycled plastics (bottles, air conditioner units and other
junk), these wireless earbuds come with 30 hours of
playtime. All in all, a solid pair of buds with a slightly
smaller environmental impact. Kind of neat, huh?

Urbanears Boo
Recycled plastics — it’s fantastic. Made from 97%* recycled plastics (bottles, air conditioner units and other junk),
these true wireless earbuds come with 30 hours of playtime, long battery lifetime, touch controls and an effortless use.
Get the same sound and looks – just with a slightly smaller impact. If you’re looking for the more snug fit of an in-ear,
say hello to Boo Tip.

Good-looking trash
Boo is made from 97%* recycled plastics (bottles, air conditioner units and other junk). Get a clean look, with a slightly
cleaner conscience.

Plays night and day
Enjoy 30h of playtime. Boo plays for up to 4,5h straight, with the wireless case holding 25,5h of extra playtime.

Made to last
Keep your Boos longer. Extended product lifetime thanks to a limited full charge capacity of 80%. So basically, more
charges with the same amount of playtime.

Talk through the noise
Dual noise filtering microphones on each earbud ensure clear conversations — even in noisy places. Works when
using just one earbud as well.

Ready for rain
Don’t worry about getting wet. With the durable splash-resistant design (IPX4 on the buds and IPX3 on the case).

Smooth operator
Navigate your music with ease using the touch controls. Skip or repeat a track and pick up a call on the go. Works
when using just one earbud as well.

No wires, yes freedom
Enjoy effortless use and a steady, completely cable-free sound experience. Boo has an intuitive setup
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and reliable Bluetooth 5.2 connectivity with up to 10 meters of range.

Sounds nice
Nicely tuned lows- and highs gives an optimized sound quality that let’s you flip between tracks, podcasts or calls
without hassle.

Note: *56% of Boo consists of plastic, of which 97% is recycled (excluding plastic in electronic components).

Included in box

    •  Earbuds L/R
    •  Charging case
    •  Documentation

Specificaties

Product attributen

Batterij

Levensduur batterijen oordopjes: 4.5

Levensduur batterij oplaadkoffer: 25.5

Oplaadtijd: 1.5-2

Opladen: USB-C

Afmetingen en Gewicht

Producthoogte: 2.5

Productbreedte: 5

Productlengte: 5.8

Product Gewicht: 0.045

Pakmaat Hoogte: 11.8

Pakmaat Breedte: 12

Pakjesmaat Lengte: 3.25

Totaal pakketgewicht: 0.142

Kenmerken van de hoofdtelefoon

Draadloos: True Wireless

Hoofdtelefoon type: In Ear

Actieve ruisonderdrukking: false

Microfoon: On headphones

EAN: 7340055390460

Fabrieksnummer: 1006203

Productgewicht: 0.046 kilograms

Pieces per master carton: 18 Piece
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Constructie: Closed

Driver grootte: 12

Frequentiebereik: 20-20000

Audio-ingangen, Codecs & Formaten

Bluetooth versie: 5.2

Bluetooth codecs: AAC
SBC

Duurzaamheid

IP classificatie: IPX2
IPX3

Controlemethoden

Bediening: Op het apparaat
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